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Defending the Holy Prophet Muhammad against

Western distortions and allegations

Lahore Ahmadiyya Movement showed how in 1934

Just as these days we hear, from time to time, that some magazine in the West has

published a scurrilous article attacking the Holy Prophet Muhammad, examples of

articles of this kind can also be found from many years ago. In February 1934 a

magazine, Pearson’s Weekly of London, published such an article. In response the

Lahore Ahmadiyya Movement’s English language weekly organ, The Light of Lahore,

published a special issue of 16 pages, dated 24 March 1934, consisting of nine

articles by Lahore Ahmadiyya scholars, each refuting a different allegation against

the Holy Prophet made in the Pearson’s Weekly article. This special issue was

announced in preceding issue of The Light (16 March 1934) on its front page, where

it is stated:

“In its issue of February 10, 1934, the Pearson’s Weekly of London, in the

course of an article on ‘Mahomet : Prophet of Allah’ has given a most

distorted pen-picture of the Holy Prophet of Islam. Besides the outrageous

illustrations of the Prophet, Hazrat Aysha and Hazrat Bilal, the entire article is

extremely offensive in tone and absolutely unfounded in fact. It has naturally

sent a wave of indignation throughout Muslim India and the Punjab

Government has by a special notification proscribed the said number of the

Weekly. That, however, is not where the true remedy of such effusions lies.

The root cause lies in the mentality of these western writers. It is idle for us

Muslims to be satisfied with indignation or proscription. So long as the

mentality is there, such like writings are bound to appear from time to time.

If the Musalmans really wish to put an end to this sort of offensive literature,

they must change the mentality which is responsible for it. And that can only

be done by extensive dissemination of a true picture of the Holy Prophet and

by dispelling all false notions about him. With a view to counteracting the

misconceptions created by the Pearson’s Weekly we have asked certain

scholars to take up each one of the allegations and in the light of reason and

history nail it to the counter. These articles will be embodied in the issue of

the Light for March 24, 1934, the whole of which will devoted to the same. It

is desirable that friends should order extra copies of this issue and put these

in the hands of educated non-Muslims, especially Europeans among whom

these misconceptions about the Prophet are common and deep-seated.”
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The analysis in this announcement, published in 1934, has proved perfectly

correct over time, and hence we see that vituperative and disparaging articles and

books of this kind have continued to appear from time to time in the West. This is

because Muslims in general ignored the sound and wise advice, given above, that

they must not “be satisfied with indignation or proscription” (i.e., protests or

banning), and that the real solution is to counter such writings “by extensive

dissemination of a true picture of the Holy Prophet and by dispelling all false notions

about him”.

After these introductory remarks, we now append here images of pages from

The Light as follows:

1. Front page of the 16 March 1934 issue.

2. All the pages of the Special Issue of 24 March 1934. (Note that pages 8

and 9 of this issue are a double spread, as we have marked on them.)

3. Page 4 and page 7 of a later issue, dated 8 April 1934, containing an

article The Prophet and the First Call, for which there was not space in

the Special issue.
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Special Number of " Light "
In its issue of February 10, 1931, the , whole of which will 1:)1" devoted to the same.

Pearsou's r17ukly of London, in the cour se of It isdesir-able that friends should order extra
an article on "Mahomet : Prophet of Allah" ha s copies of this issue and put these in the hands
~iven a most distorred pen-picture of the Holy of educated non-Muslims, especially Europeans
Prophet of Islam. Besides the outrageous among whorn, these misconceptions ahout the
illustrations 01' the Prophet, Hazrat I\ysha lind Prophet are cornmon and deep-seated. Some
Hazrar Bilal, the entire article is extremely 01 the charges to be dealt with are:
offensive in tone and absolutely unfounded in I. Did the Prophet sufler Irorn epilepsy?
fact. It has naturally sent a waveof indig na- 2. Razrat Aysha's age at the time of her
tion throughout Muslim India and the Punjab marriage with the Prophet.
Government has by a special notification 3. The Prophet's marriages and the real
proscribed the said number of the Weekly. motive behind them, ' ' .
That, however, is not where the true remedy 4. Are the Biblical narratives in the
of such effusions lies. The root cause lies in Quran the result 01 the Prophet's contact with
the mentality 01 these western writers. It is the .lews and Christians or the direct revelation
idle for us Muslims to be satisfied with indig- of God ?
nation or proscripnon. So long as the mentality S. The so-called raid of the Prophet on a
is there, such like writings are hound to caravan to provide funds for his movement.
appear from time to time. Ir the Musaimans 6. Did the Prophet have any doubts as
really wish to put an end to this sort of offen- to his mission when the " call " first came to
sive literature, they must change the mentality hirn?
which is responsible for it. And that can only 7. Do Muslims worship the Kaaba?
be done by extensive dissemination of a true 8. What is the Paradise of the Quran
pietute of the Holy Prophet and hy dispelling like ?
all Ialse notions about hirn. With a view to Friends may please fillin the form below
counteracting the misconceptions created by and let us know how many copies they would
the PearS01J'S Weekly we luve asked certain like to have of this special number. Price per
scholars to take up each one of the allegations and copy will be anna olle. Since only a few days
in the light 01 reason and history nait it to the are left, the intimation may please be sent by
counter. These articles will be embodied in return of p rst so that we may know what
the issue of the Light for Marche r, 193t, the nurnber of the special issue to print.

Please cut liere anti post (putting tuio pice stanip on the envelop.)
ro

THE MANAGER
" TUE L10HT ". Lahore
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Piease send me copies of the Special Number oE the Light. dealing

with the tIollegat,iolls of the 'Pearson's Weekly' agaiust. the Prophet. The cost ..
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In ordpr, however, to complett"ly dispel the false impressiun created about
the Prophet we wisll to pl'esent a copy of this is~ue to t'ach one 01' l our sub!>
criber. 1 undprstand you have a million on ,0U!' list. PJtClse let mt: know 11' \o\·e
may arrange to 'supDly you as many co ries together with the postal andany
other,.expellses that lIIay be incurred thereon. .

Yours Truly,

M. Y. KHAN,
Editor, The" Light H.

~~ PRESENT TO "PEARSON'S WEEKLY"~
(~~~, I
~ ~

The PtJilYSOIlS'S Weeldy, LONDON.
SIR, -. I am sure vou have by now learnt 01 the resentrnerrt which :30

article in your issue of February r oth on "Mahom. t: Prophet 01 Allah" caused
among the Muslims all over India. Tbis special nurnber of our Week ly, the
Light is meant to convince you that the resent meu t has not been unjustified and
that your contributor has really open unchsritable in his estirnate of a great
soulwho, as he hirnself pULS it, "shook th« wor ld." .

Your contributor has reproduced thinz s which may have passe d for facts
in the days 01' yore when Christendom and Islam were entang led in de adly
grapple against each other and any stick to beat Islam wiih was considered good
enough in the West. He forgets that the wor ld has outgrown lhatstage 01 rt li
gious Ianaticism and Islam and Christianity are already reccgnising in each other
a sister faith vsprinzing' from the same sourceand making Iriendly advances to
ward's each other, The following pages se ek to show that the old me dieval
stories re-told by your contributor can hold no water in the light 01' history.

This is, however, but a negative aspe ct 01 the picture, It should take
quite a volume by itself to present the positive side and show that the Prophet
Muhammad was one of the greatest ben e Iactors 01 humanity. He shock tl.e
world as it was nevr-r shaken before, wipirrg a rotten, irrational, inhuman syste m
ofsociety out 01' existence arid ushering in an order 01' which reason and huma
nity were the two corner-stones.

I am quite prepared to believe that in g iving publicity tothe articIe in
question you rneant no offenes. 1'0 you, perhaps, it meant no more than just .a
weekly enter tainment to your r eaders. Eut yeu will ag ree t hat you should have
shown greater conside rat ion for the Iee lings 01 the rmllions 01 Mussalmans rhe
world over who hold the Pro nher's honour deare r than their OWII Jives. Th€'
tragedy 01' the thing is enhance d all the more whe n olle finds; as the Iollowing
pages . prove to tl)!"' hilt, that the Ilillgs .Ire. absoluu-Iy 'unlounded and
unmerited.

You ar e welcorue to hold whatever views )'OU will. Ir, howe ver, a per
usal of these pages should at all convince youthat your contnoutor has not been
fairin his portrait or the Prophet, may I ask rou to make amends tor the unfair
npss by a rerutation 01' the various charges in the earliest issue .01' your
Weekly.

I

I
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Before coming to the question of Hazrat
'Ä'isha's age at thetime of her rnarriage, I would
briefly nofe the circumstances under which she
Was married. In the tenth year of the Call
(bi'thal, the Holy Prophet lost his faithful wife
Khtdija who at the time of her death was sixty

.Ave years pf age, while he was then fifty years
old During the many and hard trials through
which the Prophet had passed, she had been his
greatest comlorter. The bereavement, therefore,
was a great shock and told heavily on hirn. One
of his Iollowers, a lady, suggested to hirn that
he should rnarry and proposed the . name of Abu
Bakr's daughter, 'Ä'isba, The young girl had al
ready been betrothed to Jubair, sdn of Mut'im,
and when the lady in question mentioned her pro
posal to Abu Bakr, he was glad to strengthen his
already streng ties of affection with the 'Prophet
but wanted first to settle the matter with Jubair.
This being done, the nikiih (marriage ceremonial)
was performed in the month of Shawwäl in the
tenth year of the Call in Mecca, but the consurnma
tion of marriage was delayed for fulI five years, and
took place in Medina in the month of Shawwäl in
tbe secend year pf Hijra. For facility of reference
I would refer to the nikih as betrothal as it practi
cally was, and to the consummation as the marri
age.

The writer of the article in Pearson's Weekly
distorts these plain facts into the monstrous
suggestion that 'Ä'ishawas offered by Abu Bakr
as a "bait" to the Prophet "to consolidate his posi
tion as chief adviser to ,the Prophet." The facts
whichevery historian, friendly or hostile, has never
contested are that the betrothal took place in the
days when persecution against both the Holy
Prophet and Abu Bakr was hottest, and both had,
three years later, to fly for their verylives. At
such a time there could be no idea of a ruler and
his chief adviser. And further the relations of
Abu, Bakr with theHoly Prophet were of the closest
friendship even before the Holy Prophet recetved the
Call, in 'fact from the very days when bath were yet
in the prime of life, And Abu Bakr proved a
'pillar of strength to th~' Holy Prophet immediate~

Iy after the CaU, as he was not only the most
.zealous preacher of Is atn next to the Holy Prophet
but'had also spent his whole treasure of wealth,
being one of the richest merchants in Mecca,
in saving poor persecuted Muslim slaves fram the
dutches oi tyrannical masters. The elose
friendship of Abu Bakr with the Prophet and the
strong support he g~ve to his cause from' the
earl,iest days has been admitted by Muir and all
other Christian writers, and Muir has paid a tribute
of praise to t~e sincerity of Abu Bakr. It is in
fact a wonder how any person having the' least
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BORN
BETnOTHAL
MARLUAGE

... Year o( GaU,
... 10th year o] GaU at age o( 10.
.... 2nd Hijrah. i.o., 5 year., alter the

betrot/lat at the age of 15.

By Maulana Muhammad Ali

claim to the knowledge of the his tory of Islam
could make the rnean suggestion that Abu Bakr
had offeredhis daughter as a bait to streng
then his position, Position in what? In
the persecution which was at that time the lot of
every Muslim! ,

I now come to the question of Hazrat 'A'isha's
age. , The reports on this point are varying,
According to sorne reports, her age at the betro
thai was six years and her age at marriage nine
(Bukhari, 67 : 38, 39). Accordingto others, her
age at betrothal was seven and at marriage nine
(Muslim, book 16, Ch. jawäz tazwjj al-ab-i al
bikr-al saghira; Ahmad ibn Hanbal, Val. VI,
p. 280, Isäba by Ibn Hajar), According to others
still, she was nine years of age at the time of her
betrothal (Tabaqat ibn Sa'd, Val. VIII, p. 41,42),
The question to decide is which of these reports
is supported by other historical facts. It must
however be stated in the very beginning that by
a concensus -of opinion of all historians there was
an interval of five, or at least of four,years
between the betrothal (nikäh' and the marriage
(consummation). The allowing of this long in
terval could be due only to one consideration,'
viz; that the bride should attain to the age of
puberty before the marriage actüally took place,
Whatever her agc at murringe may therefore be
the one thing certain is that she had to wait for
consummation till she attained full womanhood.

The question no_w is whichof the varying
reports which give 'A'isha's age at betrothai 1'0 be
six, severi or nine is to be accepted. Along with
this difference in reports there are matters over
which there is an agreement and we will first
consider whether such matters throw ahy light on

.this question. I~ the first place it is agreed that
.the betrothal of 'A'isha took place in the month
of Shawwäl in the tenth year of the Call, After
this the Holy Prophet, remained at Mecca for
three years andfive rnonths, The .next point that
is agreed upon is that the marriage took place in
the month of Shawwöl in the second year oE
Hijra (Isaba by Ibn Bajar). No doubt
the Isaba also mentions areport that the
'marriage took place in the first year ofHijra, ' but
that this is wrong is shown by severalother con
siderations, and the reports giving the second yea;'
oi Hijra have generally been accepted. as more
.trustworthy, and it appears that it was Iifter the
battle of Badr in the second year that t-he marriage
took place Thus there was aninterval of fuU
five years between the betrothai and the marriage.
Therefore all these reports which say that 'Ä'isha
was six or seven years old atbetrothal and nine
years at ,marriage must be rejectedas due to some

(See page 4)
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THE LIGHT
Saturday, March 14. '1934

A Man's Religion

A man's religion burning with the ecstasy
of a; man, it soon swept through the desert
like a sand-storrn. -r-Pearsou's Weekly.

Throuzhout the volley 0/ cr iticism level
led at the Holy Founder of Islam, there runs a
consistency which is as strange as ironic.
Every fling takes for its targe t exactly the
point which forms the greatest beauty-spot in
his personality. Pull any of these shaits out
and underneath it you stumble upon a whole
treasure of moral charm. Among all the world
Teachers, Muhammad stands alone 'in inculcat
ing reverence, for all other faiths and their
founders, even to the extent of making this an
article 0/ faith for his Iollowers. Yet he of all
that noble band has been singled out by the
tongue of calumny and mud thrown on hirn as
on 110 other religious Iounder ! He vindicates
the honour of jesus and the good name of his
holy mother against aspersions on her chastity.
Yet a Christian writer is never so pleased as
when he picks holes in his character and: that
of his household! He was the first religious
founder to redeern womanhood from age-long
servility and restore it to full human dignity.
Yet '" woman "Tooms so large in the charge
sheet against hirn! Living lna country and
among 'a people where the use of sword
was as common as that of a stick, he lived up
to good old age without raising a little finger
against fellowman. Yet" sword" isanother
big item in the list ag ainst hirn !

The fling in the Pcarson's TVeekly at the
top is one such irony of things, It depicts hirn
as if he were aself- centred. self-seeking man,
standingfor nothing higher 01' nobler than the
sordid satisfaction of the self, while lhe facl is
that history eDuld hardly lell of another indivi
dual who SQ thoroughly idenlified hirnself, in
work-a.day life, with his fellowmen! Ir there
was one lrait in his rieh and variagated per
sonality whieh might fitly be eaU~d the kev
note of his persl,"ality, lhat trail, undoubtedfy,
was thf7 louch of humanity in hirn.

From anorphan boy, and a pl'rseeuted
refugee to an overlord, spiritual as weil as lern
poral, of a whole nalion, is a vast landseape,
with ils numerous ups and downs, its,numerous
hills and dales.Aijd as you look at lhis pano-

, rama, even through this distanee of time, at
every step you find it so rith in beauty, so rieh
in faseinalion. It is a veritable fairy-Iand.
,»,'haIeVer part ,Muhammad was callecl upon by
clrcumslances to play, he played it Iike a hero,.
shedding unearthly lustre on tbe whole, game.
Whalever posilionhe was called upOr) to
oceuPl·, he brought to, italustrei the like of

which the annals of man ha ve not known.
There is Muhammad, the Prophet. . Ther e is
Muhammad, the General. There is Muham
mad, the . King. There is Muhammad, the
Warrior, Muhammad, the Friend, Muhammad,
the 1"01". And .in all these magnificent roles
you find the aureole of the hero shine on ' his
face. But there is nothing like Muhammad,
the Man! His humanity out-shines a11 else in
hirn.

It is the Man in Muhammad that marks
the prettiest beauty-spot in- an otherwise a11.
round beautiful picture, It is the human rouch

, in all he was and in all he did that lends the,
whole thing a grace of its own. He was.Ia
Man first and a Prophet afterwards. Asa
king, he was the manliest of king s.. Humanity
was the warp of his being. Humanity was the
woof of his being. He was man par excellence,
His heart over-Ilowed with .the milk
of human love. 1'0 serve man, 10 uplift
man, to liberate man, to educate man, to en- '
lighten man, to unite man, in one word, to
humanize man-s-this was the be-all and end-all
of his life. In thought, in word, in deed, he
had the good of man as his söle inspiration, his
sole guiding principle.

Never in the numerous vicissitudes of his
eventful Iife did this all-dominating passion
abate or subside. Ridiculed, pelted, stoned,
with feet swollen and bleedlng, when so me one
snggested imprecation against his tormentors,
the Man in Muhammad revolted against the
very idea. " I am not sent as a curse to man
kind. I am sent as a blessing unto humanity !"
And when lying in dust and his own blood at
the field of battle, knocked down by the enemy,
his heart beat with the sarne sentirnent of
human love ... Lord 1", he was heard to murrnur,
"Lord! Forgive my people, for they know not."

Time came when fortune put the regal
sceptre of the whole peninsula of Arabiain his
holy hands-a position when man gets intoxica
ted with power and forgets hirnself. Yet there
was not the slightest change in him; The
King 01 Arabia, he would as usual sldch his
own dothes, mend his own shoes,> milk his
own goats and even sweep his own house.
He . slept on no softer bed lhan a paJm matting
and even Umar was touched to see the stripes
on hisbody.

It was at ~he conquest ofMeecathat Muham
mad stood al the zenith of his power. How
did he utilize that great opporlunity ? Speaking
01 Napoleon at the zenilh of his power and
glory, an eminent English historian compares
hirn to a eockeral on a dung-hilI. This is how

\ he strulted on· his mountain ofopportunity.
How did Muhammad utilize his mountain of
opporlunity? In lhe self-same service which
was the key-note of his Iife, the service,
uplift and unifieation of man. 'IThis dilY ",
he prodaimt'd, "I trample under my feet all
disttnclions betwet'n man and man, all halred
between man and man.'; .

There is no grealer proof of the trutho"
Muhammad, than MuhamlJ1ad the man•. An.
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IIAZRAT A'ISHA:S AGE
(Conlinuerl/1'om page 2)

misunderstanding, lf she was six or seven at
betrothai, she could not be less than eleven or
twelve at marriage. The misunderstanding clear
Iy appears to be that same later reporter mis
took the betrothai for the marriage, The repor.ts
of Ibn Sa'd which give 'Ä':sha's age to be nine at
betrothal are thus the only reports that can be
relied upon,

Her Year of Birth
There is another uncontested fact which sup

ports the above conclusion, and as it throws light
on the question of 'Äi'sha's age indirectly, its
authority is unquestionable. Speaking of Fätima,
the Holy Prophet's youngest daughter, the Isäba
says that she was born fiveyears before the CalJ,
in the year in which the Ka'ba was vrebuilt, and
that "she was five years older than 'Ä'lsha.".
This settles the question beyond any doubt, and
shows that 'Ä'isha was born in the year of the

i CaB, and thus she was between nine and ten years
of age at the.time of her betrothaI in the Shawwäl .
of the tenth year of the CalJ.This indirect testi
mony thus supports the correctness of the re port
which gives 'Ä'isha's age to be nine at betrothaJ.
And she must have been between fourteen and
fifteen at the time of hertnarriage. .

Another consideration 'which . supports the
t • same conclusion is 'A'isha's statement in Bukhari

that when the 54th chapter, known as Al-Qamar,
was revealed she was a girl playing about and
that she committed to mernory certain verses

! then revealed (Bukhari, book 66, Ch. 6).
I Now the 54th chapter which belongs to the

earliest period of Mecca revelation according to
all accounts' was undoubtedly revealed before the
5th year ofthe Call. If the report wh ich gives
her age at helrothai in the tenth year of the Cah to
be six 01' seven were to bc accepted as true, she
would thcn be hardly a yenr or two old: at the
time of the revelation of t he 54th chapter, How
could then she speak of herself as being a girl
playing about and eommitting to memory sorne
verses of a chapter ? This is another indirect testi
1110ny whose authority has never been quest ioned
which shows ';i,'isha's "ge to be nine or tell ,'eurs
at hetrothaI. Hellee th~re remains not the 'least

. doubt timt 'Xisha was b lween fourteen and
f.ifteen years of age a't the time of her marri<Tge.

. A fourth consideration to the same effed is
I that Fli.tima, the Prophet's daughter, is adntitted

to !lave been above eighteen years of age at the
time of her marriage in the 'beginning of the

, s~cf).nd year öf I-1ijra (see the ISliba), and therefore
I ';\.'isha who was her junior br five years could

not be less than fourteen years in the Shawwäl
of the second year, All these consideralions
whose autbority has never been questioned, and
can never be questioned, agree in showing that
the reports which ~peak of 'Ä'isha's age as six or
seven at the time of betrothaI must be rejected
as due to somemisconception and that the reports
which show her age to be nine at betrothal are
true. And there heing undoubtedly an interval
of five years between the betrothal and the marri·
age, she was fourteen or fifteen years of age at
the time öl her marriage.
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honest: man, the saying goes, is the no biest
work of' God. Muhammad was more than
honest. He was human to the marrow of his
bones. Human sympathy, human love was
tbe music of his soul. Muhammad's humanity
JS the greatest testimony to the truth of
Muhammad, the Prophet,

And right to the end of his life the human
side of Muhammad shines with the same lustre.
When a Jew was' rude to hirn in demanding
the money he bad lent hirn, Umar feIt enraged.
"Tbat isn't fair. Umar," protested the man
.l\1uhammad. "You ought to advise me to
.,-epay the money and the Jew to be more
genlle. in his demand." Andwhen on his
death-bed, what was his last anxiety ? The
same one anxiety whether he owedany human
obligation. aIr there is any one," he had it I

announced, "whom I owe anything, let him
come forward so that he might be paid, Ir I

there is any one whom I may have wronged, let
hirn come forward and avenge the wrong while
I am yet alive.'

Such was the human curtain that dropped
on that great and glorious drama of life devoted
to tbe service, sympathy and love of mankind,
It is here that lies the invincible force
of the Prophet's personality, And yet
this is the man who, we are told, stood
for nothing higher than the satisfaction of the
self and gave theworld a religion burning with
the ecstasy of the flesh ! The same inevitable
irony of consistency-e-poking at a point which
was the most lovely spot in the Prophet's
personality.

(lf businessmen, want to oatoh hold oE th,
Tamil Muslim. pubUo .and inorease their busi

. DeBSt they MUST advertise in the lC nar-uHslam".

I. Devote.d to tbe Cause oi True Religion
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THE STORY OF EPILEPSY AND THE PROPHET
A Pure Concoction

But the fortie•• tbe dangerouB year. [or Mahomet uiere approaching. He began to be troubled a litlle witlJ
.lepay-a COIIUIIOII complaint ita Arabia -" I'llIHHOII'H Wookly."

I been visited by a pigeon at the coming of
revelation. As, however, any student of Islam
knows, no such event has at all been recorded
in any book of history nor in any haditlt.

What is the mental process at the back of
this concoction of history ? They start with
the theory that the Holy Prophet was a "falsa
prophet" and the rest of the castle is built on
this pre-possession. As Christi ans. they had'
been taught in the Gospels that the Holy Ghost
descended on Jesus in the form of a pigeon.
From this they jumpedto the conclusion that the
ange l Gabriel who, the Prophet c1aimed, visited
him rnust have the shape of a pigeon too. This
is how the pigeon was introduced into the
Propher's pie lure. Since, however, they
had started on the theory of a" False
Prophet ", the pigeon they coined mustalso be
a false pigeon-a mere trick on the part of the
Prophet to impose uponthe people that the
Holy Ghost visited him with Divine revela
tion. And when onee this story was set afloat,
writer after writer reproducedit as Gospel
truth, without bothering to ascertain the truth
for hirnself. .

The allegation that the Prophet was suffering
from epilepsy is one such story, concocted to
support the "False Prophet" theory and now
only repeated by the writeIJ,inthe Pearson'e
Weeklv, Whenever he had anepileptic fit, it
is alleged, he pretended thathe Was visited by
the Angel with the Divine communieation.
Now the story once set going is repeated from
every quarter, by priests and laymen alike,
without the least trouble to find out whether it
is at all based on fact. Ir asked to quote some
aurhority for their allegation; they fail to pro
duce any. They simply say they .guess so
from the fact that at the time of revelation,
the Prophet's countenance underwent change.
In biting cold weather, his body profusely per
spired. His body became soheavy uhat even
the camel bearing him would kneel nown on,
the ground. Oncehis head .happened to be
resting on the thigh of one of-his vcornpmiens.
when he was over taken with the visitation.
The companionreparts that his thigh seemed
to break under the weight of the Prophet's.
head. Now this is all the information bistory
records of the Prophel's eondition at the time
of revelation. Nothing could be more absurd
than to base epilepsy story on such data.

'Europe is now much advanced in medical:
'science. May I a5kif any European do~tor

has so lar put down an}' of these symptoms,.
as epi'eptic? Never! Epileptic fits are quite
diflerent. Tht'ir form is different, thcir symp
tomsaredifferent. An epileptic patient loses.
consciousness and has a contraction of muscJes.
His mouth foams and his tongueis cut uoder

(See Page 13)

There areinstances when these historians
have, in the blind pursuit of their own fond
fancie!:, gone so fa'!" out of their wav as td
present conjectures of their own as facts. of
history. Here is a striking case of this sort
of coining of facts. They have' recorded that
the Prophet Muhammad had a pigeon which
he had so trained by putting .com in his ear
that the bird would, when so beckoned, prömp
tly flutter to his side and put its beak into his
ear, This. the Prophet would represent to his
credulous follower~, as Haly Ghost come with a
Divine revelation At first glanee at this state-,
meßt one is" left with the impression that it
rnust ~e a fact of his tory, recorded in some
book .on historyor haditlz. Goe can not help
thinkihg that the Prophet must at least have

There is one , common malady arnong
Western historians. Instead of following facts
as they present themselves and coming to a
conclusion on the strength of those Iacts, they
start with a pre-conception of their own and
mould facts according to this sell-made angle
of vision. And what is the result? They
arrive at conclusions which have not a distant
relation with the true state of things. The
historians of the past, Muslims and non-Mus
Iims ahke, confined thernselves to a bare
recording of events. They were not in the
habit 01 probing into the causes that led to I
those ev.ents nor did they discuss thp. conse
quenc:es following from them. European
historians, howeve r, when they got hold of
these .~vents, were not content with such
isolated: facts. They tried to link them up into
a regulär chain of causation and in order to fill
up the picture gave a wide berth to their own
imagination, assigning causes or deducing
consequences according to their own precon
ceived notions. Ir they happened to be swayed
by prejudice, personal predilection or fanatic
ism, they'coloured the events before thern with
the colour of these same glasses. Such exactly
has been the attitude of the priestly-minded
Christian, historians of Europe when dealing
with the history of Islam.

To illustrate this point, take the various
wars which the Muslims were driven to wage.
What is the explanation these Western histori
ans give for these ? Why, they invariably, trace
them to the "Ioot·lust," "blood-thirstiness ' or
"iH·will" of the Musaimans. Any better inter
pretation never enters their' minds which
happen to be already obssessed with such a
picture of the Musaimans. Having been
brought up to lookupon the Musaimans as cun
ning, treacherous, blood-thirsty, lustful, they

I look at their history through the same coloured
glasses and read the same motives in their
various exploits. .
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tUB PROPHET'S HlGH STANDARD ofCIIASTITY
HIS l'fARRIAGES PROMPTED RY ANYT.uN6 RU]' SENSUALlTY

(BY 1\1. <UlULAM l\IUHAMMAD)

I
During' the centuries preceding the 18th,

Iearned Europe when speaking of Muhammad did
nothing but revile him, because, it was under the
influenee of the priest, had no freedom of thought,
and its judgrnent was warped by centuries :of
ignoranee and prejudice, But mark the change
from Poeoke and Grotions to Carlyle, Lane Poole
and finally to Lord Headley These men have
succeeded in divesting thernselves of the prejudiees
created by the misehievous propaganda of mis
sionaries, and with dispassionate minds have
studied the eareer of the Prophet with the result
that they have bowed down before hirn in reveren
tial acknowledgement of the sublime loftiness and
purity of his character. These, however, are noble
exceptions Amonl? the rank and file of Western
writers, the medieval misconceptions about the
Prophet still linger, The contributor to the

'Pearson:s WeeMy, is obviously one of this lot.

, The eharaeter of a -man is refleeted in every aet
:~t1d' incident of his life. How he lived shows
what he was. Let us look at the kind of life the
Prophet lived and then ponder well whether such
life cari be the life of a sensualist.

It is admitted on aU hands that the Prophet
never ate hisfill Throughout his life his foo? I
consisted of dates, milk whenever he cculd get it I
andparehed barley flour. Sornetimes he had tc I
go without food for several days together He I
kept fast through the greater part ot the year
over and ahove the fasts enjoined on Muslims in
general and only those who keep fast in thestrict I

Islarnic spirit can realize what a Muslim fast I
imeans Throughout the greater part of the night
when the whole world enjoyed sweet sleep, he
was engaged in prayers, so much so that his feet
were often:, swollen. He never slept on,
a ,soft bed" and often on b'lre ground.
He never, even touehed strongdrink whieh is
a' never failing friend of people given to sensual
pleasllres.· He passed most uf his time in preaeh
ing, administring the commonwealth of Islam,
defending his people against the attacks of enemies
and in social ser\'ice of which he was surely the
originator. ,

Can history tell of a sensualist who led such a
strenuous selfless life? 1'0 call such a man a
sensllalist who brought about a thorough moral
transfonuation ofa whole people in a short period
01 twenty-three years betrays either gross ignorance
or a singular perversity of nature

It is no exaggeration to saythat Muhammad
inspired such devotion among his followers that
eVeil the greatest of them was ever ready to saeri
fice his life and every other thing he held dear at
slightest gesture from hirn Can a man of loose
morality claiming to receive Divine Revelation
ever inspiresuch devotion and reverence among
millions? Vou will be tempted 'to inquire what sort
oE people they were who loved their Prophet more

thanthey loved their own selves, Weil, it his
tory is to be trusted, they were a people whose
idealsof conduct were muchhigher than those of
any other people present or past. Omar the secend
Khalifa Was onee engaged in examining soniestate
papers, when somebody turned up, and entered
into conversation with him. When Ornar Iound
that the talk ' was purely personal he put out the
state lamp, and relighted it when the talk was:'Pver. '

History records innumerable instances to
show how fine was the distinction which the dis
ciples of the Prophet drew between right and
wrang. Abu Bnkr, the first Caliph used to receive a
few annas n day from the Public Treasury [or
serving the cornmonweah h of Islam, His wife
contrived to save something every day from this
paltry allowance and in course. of time had saverl
enough to have a very fine sheetof cloth made.
With legitimate pride she 'one day showed the
sheet to her busband who adrnired the cloth,
praised his .wife's frugality, but sent the sheet
to the treasurer writing to hirn to reduce his allow
ance by the arnount his wife used to save every
day. Could people with such a finely developed :
moral faculty, and posscssing such a keen sense
of moral values believe a sensualist to be a Divine
messenger ?

Let us look at the idealof ehastity which
Islam holds up to the world. The Quran relates
the history of Joseph, and gives greater promi
nence to one episode in this his tory than to any
other. Joseph Jived as aslave in the house of the ,
Pharoah. The wife of the Pharoah Iell in 10\'e
with him, and tred her best to prevail upon him
to return her love. ,But in spit e of the facr, that
she was 3. lovely queen and , he a poor slave, she
did not succeed in shaking his virtuous determina
tion Now ponder weil! A hum,ble slave suc·
cessfully resists Ihe advances of a woman\\ ho is '
not only a powertul queen but is also the most
beautiful woman of her lime, and as a consequence
suffers di,:;grace and irnprisonment, Does his,tory
record a highe'r ideal of ehastity?' This, is 'the
ideal 01 Islam ami its Prophet.

I gi\'e below an authentie tradition \\ hieh wBl
serve to shuw "hat a high value the Prophet set
upon chastity and what amollnt of self-restrainta~d

disciplillt: he demands from f\.~u~ljms if they \\ ish
to pleasetheir Makel'. , '

Three men \\ ere travellii1:g together. Being
overtaken by rain they betook' themselves into a
eave. Theyhad hardly got inside when. a huge
bOlllder rolled down the side of the hili and settled
before the mouth of the cave so as to cOlllpletely
block the entrance. \Vhen they had reeo\'ered'
from their horror, they uegan to heave, and lug
at the stane, but their efforts were in vain. They
eould make no impression on it, ill1d sat down in
bewilderment, utterly at a loss what ,to do. \Vhen
they i"ealized th'atno physieal, means could help

(See page 15)
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MAROH 2i, 1984 THE LIGHT

TUE SO..CALLED RAIDS OF THE PROPHET,
Myth of a Bleck Flag

I By Maulana Mubammad All ]

Em'ly in the l'vIedina davs, Mahomet decided that tlie movement ueeded funds, Sobegau those raids
on the caravans 0/ the desret that havc continued until to-day, Hordes 01 men 'Were soon
galloping across the sands, the Black Plag carried before them, The Brack Plag 'Was the
shirt 0/ Mahomet's girl wife, Ayesha, carried on a lancc.-Pearsou's Weekly.

I'

,
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One 01 thf" many wild statements made in
Pearson's Weeklyisthat the Holy Prophet
being bent upon establishing his religion with
the sword needed funds, and that therefore
immediately alter reaching jWedina he sent
hordes of rnen in all directions to plunder the
peaceful Irade caravaus, That such writings
could 'pass for history in this twentieth century
in a country which boasts of being a centre of
learning only shows that Europe is snll Iiving
in the dark rage so, far as .us knowledge of
Islam is concerned, A handful of men who had
to fly j or their very lives Irorn Mecca defying
the milJions of Arab warriors who were all
bent upon their extirpation! They could not
guard thernselves against the persecutions of
the single tribe of Quraishat Mecca but they
could intimidate each and -everyione of the
Arab tribes including the Quraish immediately
on reaching Medina !

It is amistake to suppose that the
Muslims were safe in Medina. The opposition
there was even stronger than that at Mecca,
with this differance only that they could per
form their . religious obligations without inter
ference withih the city itself. But they were
by no means secure even within the city,
There were three powerful Jewish tribes
plotting against them day and night. There
was Abdullah -ibn Ubayy, the man who was
about to be crowned king before the advent
there of the Holy Prophet, and who even after
his advent exercised a mighty influence ,over
Medinites. This man was in correspondence
with the Quraish, the people who had turned
out the Muslims from Mecca. And all around
Medina there were Arab tribes as inimical to
Islam as the Quraish at Mecca, and all of
them had united to extirpate Islam, aS areport
says:

II When the Holy Prophet and his com·
panions came to Medina and the Arisar gave
hiin shelter, the Arabs shot C'gainst them !rom
one bow(i.e all the Arab tribes rose upagainst
them) and they (j.e. the Muslims) were in such
danger that they used to go to bed wearing
arms " (Hakam).

With enemies within the city and ene
mies alI around actually in arms against the
Muslims. it is nothing but a travesty offacts
to say t:1at .. hordes of men" sent out in all
directions by the Muslims were to rob the
peaceful Arab tribes.

That toe Muslims were not the first to take
up arms is abundantly shownby Holy Quran :

.. Pe rmiss ion to fight is given to those upon
•whom war is made because they are oppressed,
and God is weil able to ass ist them ; Those
who have been expelled from their hornes
without a just cause except that they say, Our
Lord is God " (22 : 39, 40). '

" And fight in the way of God with those
who fight with you and do not go beyend
this limit, for God does not love those who ex-
ceed to Iirnits " (2 : Ig0). , . ,
, "Fighting is enjoined on you and it is .an

object of dislike to you ., (2: 216).

" And they will not cease fighting with you'
until they turn you back from yourreligion "
they can " (2 :217).

These are the earllest directions on the
subject of war and they make it clear that it
was not the Muslims who .declared a war' on
their opponents but war was made on 'kem,
after they were expelled from their homes.
They also show that the Muslims were averse
to taking uparms even in self-defence because
they knew that they were but a handful in the
midst 01 enemies on alI sides. And the express
direction given to them was that they should
not exceed the limit of fighting with any except
those who first took up the sword and fought
against them,

, What happened actually was this that the
Quraish could not see Islam-Islam which they
had tried their best for thirteen years to uproot
-flourish even in distant ,Medina. The Quraish
leaders were now . bent. upon extirpating it
with the sword. Theyfirst tried to use
AbdulIah ibn Ubayy as an;instrument. They
told him in plain words that he should either
have the Muslims put to the swordor at least
turn thern out of Medina :

.. You have given shelter to out, man (meaning
the Prophet); and we swear by God that you
should either kill hirn or turn hirn out ofMedina,.
otherwise we would attack youin a body until
we kill those 01 you who can figllt 'Jnd take'
possession oe your women", (Abu Dawood, Vol.
II, p. 67. eh. Khab1' al Nadzir). ,

Thus no choice was left to the Muslims but
to take up arms in self-defence as a last resort.
The Holy Prophet had to ke.ep hirnself aware of
the movements 01 the enemy and had to send
reconnoitering parties as a precaulion. And it is
these that have been converted into" raids on
caravans" by biased writt'!s like Muir, , only

(See Poge 1/j)
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-, Did Islam go· witha SWOl

Permission to fight is given to those upon whom War is

Much has been s.aid 01 MtllIa11lllla,l's propagating liis religioll by the Sword. The>Sword iudeedt

there it clwells as yet. Olle mall alolle 0/ the uihole world believes it, There is olle malt agaili

.. The glory o( Islam had begun and llfecca soon tell to the uar

a reliqion that encouraqed the SW01'd and promised p(

Thirteen Years 01 Non..Resistance to Persecutien

PERIOD OF RELENTLESS PERSECUTION
. +

• When the Prophet proclaimed his message of One God, One Humanity, a relentless
~ampaign of persecution was started against hirn anel hia followers.For instance, one man
was msde to prosbrate on burning noon-bide sand with heavy slabs of stones on his ehest.
A woman was tied by her legsto two camels and the animals driven in opposite direct.ions,

. tearing 'the vicbim's body intotwo.
1,' ; ..

EMIORA.TION TO ABYSSINIA.

Ta escapet.he fury of the Meccans, f·wice did the Prophet seIM some of his followers '
to seek shelter in Abyssinia. 'I'he Meccans were [;0011 upon their heels to claim bhcm back.
But tho Chi'istian King, Negus refused to hand them back to the JleccanR.

TUE FLl6HT

'I'his campaigu of p!'rsecution lasted for 1,3 vcars. 'I'he Xleccans at last couspired
to kill the Prophet Ht night. ASi'a.sf'ins surrounrled hiahon-e. In the dark of the !light the
Prophet madegood h is escape a.nd took refusre in l\{fIHlla, ~üo tniles hOl)} l\lecca.

010· ISLAM· ENCOUI
PROPHETPURCH4SES PEACE AT nEAVY COST

In tue year Ö A. H., 'I'he Prophet along wit.h 1,100 followers undertook a journey to
Mecca to perform the rilgrimage, a pr-iviloge open to frienel and Ioe during a par t.icular
mcnth wheu, under the unwritten law of t.imehonoured tradition, all bloodshed carne toa
standstill. 'I'he Musliurs oarr ied no arms. At Hudaibiyya, just outside Mecca they were
stopped by the Mecca.ns. A batble was' imminent; 'I'he Prophet, however, averted it by
ooneluding a truce for ten years, at most humiliating and "disadvantageous terms, '}'1Ie
Muslims objected to it but the Prophet was anxious to ha ve pe ace at any cost. 'I'ho
terrns ~vere :~ . •

"ln case sorne one from among the Quraish should ernbrace Islam and go over to the Muslim camp,
he shall be handed over to the Quraish, should the latter so demarid ••.2. In case, however, some one
should renounce Islam and go over to the side of the Quraish, the lattot need not hand hirn over to

.thc Muslims." .. .
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PdOF in spiteof .a Swo,l'd ?
made because they .areoppressed.-1he .Ouran (XX/I; 39)

BverJ/ tJew opil~ion at its starting i$ precisely in. tlie minority of oue, .I n ~'te 'malt's hea;t alone

Ist all ""11. That he take c(Swfmi and try to propagate iaith. that toill do little for hilll.-'-Carlyle.

l'iOTS 'who hadfound a reliqion that ioeu! wt'ih ct Stoord .

viuiiee /01' the wa.1'1'ioT killed in btütle ",-PEAHSON'1'l WEEKT,Y.

Only when attacked in his lastasylum he turns at bay

THREE REPEA.TED ATTA.CKS ON MUSLIMS

Not contenb with having clri ..en the Pro'phet arid his handful of Iollowers oubof their

homes and beartlls,the Meccaus did notIet them aloneeven in their distaut asylum. 'I'hey
made three repeated abtacks on Medina. 'I'he Muslimshadno ,alternative left b,ut to turn
at bay and give the enemy a mauly battle.

l

Medina is besieged by Meccans and tbeir'
confederates. After a month's futile strug
gle, they get exhaused, raise the siege and
turn back.

RESULT

Muslims sustained heavy, losses. Meccans
also left the field, Issue undecided,

Battle Iought, Meccans defeated.313

2+7 3 3,000 700

250 2+,000 1.000

I

I
I

Where
fought

Name
of

Battle

I Distance in miles IR I ti St th I
I

Frorn I e a rve reng

When Mec~a- Medina! Mec=:sli~I-~Sli:S
I . I . .

_. , [.. -1------' ,

B.d, •.. iRod, 2 A. H. 220 30 1,000 I

Ohad .... Ohad 13 A. H.

Ahzab;.. Medina ,; 5 A. H.

RAGE THE SWORD?
ßLOODLESS CONQUEST OF MECC;\ "'-ND GENER;\L AHNEST}" ,

\Vithin two years : of the 'I'ruce, thelvfeccans violate olle of the tsrms and attack
f\ tribe in alliance wlth ·the Muslims. Bound as they we re hy the te rms of the tl'reaty,'the
Muslims had bo avenge the wro ugdoue Lo t heir a.l lies 'I't.o Prophet, inarches agaillHt 1\'fecca
at the head oE, lO,OCO strong. Mecca ~\IrTI\l\(ler" without bloodshed. 'I'he erstwhilo blood
t.hirsty euem ies, ~nilty of horri bio cri mes agai Il"t .i\'IlIi'! j msnow stand <I t, the sole mercy ofthe
Prophet. He grants them general alllilnst,~:. iI(;~rk the hu-n ili ty of Idfltrium phal
proclamation:-' .

" This day I trample under my Ieet all the Ialse pride, all thespirit of revenge, alI blood money of the
pays o~ Ignorance, o Quraish 1 Gcd has cr ushed the whole of your vain-gloriousness and social supericr-
ity, Listen! All human beings are the sons of Adam aud Adam was made out of dust, . " •

. ",0 people I God has created you out of one male and Iemale; There is no superiorit~ in c~stes ~nd
tribes. 'these are only meant for identificatiou. The test of gr eatness is virtue." " ..

• . .\' • !( 1':';/;/:':
'li:1 'I
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DO MUSLIMS WORSHIP the KAABA?
fM. Y. K.J

"Anti what, sl1-ipped 0/ its rlliigiou,~ and, of Kaaba-worship, a Muslim has been taught to
fa,~a~ical imaginati07l, dothese hundreds 0/ proclaim that his facing the Kaaba must not be
"',II,ons 0/ bowed heads (Muslims In misunderstood; Ior the face ol his soul is
prayer) uisualiise ? An old house {Kaaba) turned towards God. The Kaaba is nowhere
cru",bling into rubble. A black stone wMch in his thoughts. .
occasionally rejlects red .streaks."- Peason's The assumption in this allegation, seerns to
We~/y. . . be that according to the Musaimans theKaaba

., It ;S 110 uiriue tha! YOtt turn yonr faces is the house of God in the sense in which each
totuards the East and the West, but uirtue one of us has a house. From this it follows .
is Jhis that you should haoe JaUlt i" God... that God must be residing thereand hence the
and spelld your wealth for His loue on the facing in that direction, Nothing could be
near 0/ kin, the orphaus, the needy, the way- further from the Islamic conceptionof God.
farers, the beggars and the emancipation 0/ TITe Quran describes Hirn as .;« He pervades
slaves ... " The Quralt, 2 : I77. the heavens and the earth";." whitbersoever
The allegation that theMusalmans wor- you turn, there shall you find the face of God."

ship the Kaaba is the greatest cornpliment that So God is not localisedto a particular house,
could be paid to the uncomprornising icono- Even at a time when the Kaaba was in the
clastie attitude of Islam. It only shows that hands of polytheists and contained 360 idols,
Islam has sothoroughly obliteratedevery the Muslims turned their faces towards it in
vestige of polytheism that a critic, out to fish their prayers. Ir they were to worship the
out some such weak spot in it, can findnothing denizens of the Kaaba, as is presurned, they

" firmer to stand upon. should have waited tiIl it had been cleared of
Islam is' the one religion which has taken the idols; for no Muslim could worship an idol.

The Iact, however, is that the Kaaba has never
c every possible precaution against the poly- been looked upon as the residence of God.
' theistic tendency of the human nature. Divine The Kaaba is no doubt known as the

unity is the repeated burden ofits teachings house 01 God but not in the human sense of
and lest in their herc-worshipping zeal, the residing therein. It means the house for the
Musaimans should raise their Prophet to the worship of God. There is only one peculiarity
pedestal of Divinity' as done by followers of which: it enjoys and for which it has been
other faiths before, it was made an integral chosen for the converging point 01 all Muslims.
part of the very Katima, ihe formula of faith, It was the first house built for the worship of
that the Prophet' was but an apostle of God.. one God and ··.hence· if facing towards it carries
In the Quran the Prophet is made to proclaim . I ianifi . .. . I, hasi h U'
"Surely· I b t lik t " T' any sigrn cance rt IS its emp aSIS Oll t e nuy

, am. u a ~an I e un 0 you. .... o. of God for which the Ka~ba stands· as a
say of such a Jalth that It teaches the worsillp of . mo t \17h t t t· h' th. f b . k· d ., I h . : numen. vv a was mean . 0 emp aSlze e
a r.oom 0 flC an. ~ortar IS elt leI' t e helght ' pure Unity of God-head has by a strange perver~
of Ignorante 01' preJudlce. ~ , . , •. .

. • . I Slty, been converted lOto acharge of polythelsm
The Quramc ve!'se .quoted at the top against Islam! The Quran, however, hasnot

should once for a~l natl thls ,fib to t~e. c?unter. been content with any general refutation of
It teils. us that facmg a partlcular dlrectlO.n. as such a (alse impression that was likely to
such IS not even a.n act of com":l0n vlrtue, arise. It has put it down in so many words:
much Jess of) wor~hll?' as the ,wnter of the ~1:>* ,-,. J",'lI~l; "L t tl e rshi th.·
Pearson's Weeklv lOSlßuates. 1 hat a Musal. •. J ,n e 1 m wo p er
man should ":visualize " a particular room ~nd God 01 tlus hause." In other words, not the
a particularstone while standin~ to prayer is Kaaba but Ihe One Tr.ue G(;ld fo~ w~om the
absurd on the face of it. The Prophet's per- I Kaaba. stands as an anelent memortal IS to be
sonality occupies with hirn a sanctity 01lly worshlpped.
next to God. Even of hirn he does not form ; It must. lurther be remembered that it is
any mental pic.ture i~ pra~er. ~~r,. tha.t would : not ~Iways eS~f'lItial to face towards the Kaaba.
mean assoclatmghlm wlth DIVIßlty Iß some 'Thete are c/rcumstances when one may not.
way. How could he associate a house 01' a For instancf', a man on his sick-bed may keep
stone wlth God in his worship? History s·till his {ace any way,so a man on aconveyance-a
preserves the memorable words 01 Umar, the train. aboat, a ear, an aeroplane or an anima!.'
se~ond Caliph i.n vyhich he, pointing t,:, the i Ir Kaaba were reaIly an obj~ct of.worship, 110

Bl3ckStooe. sald 'Jt was no more than Just a ! prayers shouldhave beenposslble wlthout keep
stone. : ing it before one's face as the idol-worshippers

For fheinformation of the PearsOlz's' ,keeptheir idols beforethem. '
Weekly, I may mention the exact words which The fact, however, remains that as a rule a
evey Muslim from China to Feru'utters whfn . Muslim must face towards the Kaabawhen
he stands up to prayer: -" I turn my face i saying his prescribed pra}·ers. Why this in
towards Hirn who created the heavens and the ' sistence on it? When God is not loca)ized to
earth,-standing upright and I am not of the : any .particular place and He is everywhere,
polytheists." As if to forestaJl this objection I (See page 15)
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, i" But it was certainly the Talrnudicstories told BiLJle and the Quran stand at the a~Jtipcides on this
him by Jewish trader s that took root in his point. The Bible punishes exerctse of'reasoning
brain, They re-appeared much distorred in the faculty bu; the Quran rnakes this the vf'ry first
Koran."-PearsOl/s WeekIJ'·attr.bute of man-s-" He taught Adam namesof

It is oneol the stock cnarges of Western all things;" .•Lord! increase my . ',k~ow.
writers against Islam that t lie Prophet Muham- ledge;"" whoever is given wisdom, is grven
mad iook his inspiration to Iound a new reli- the goodliest 01 wealth." "Why don't .you,.
gion from his frequent contact Wilh, the, jews ponder,' ., Why don't you reflect ' is .. the
and the Christians of his day, that In fact herepeate'd burden of the Quranic reachings.. "I~
reproduced in the Quran in a distorted shape the . creation of heavens and the earth, in the
the stories that he hadheard, from these sources, alternation of dayand night,.' "in' the blow
This is perhapsthe best and the quiekest way ing .ot winds,' " in the clouds,' .. in 'the ocean
to dispose of the Iaith of Islam and create in- and the ships that sail therein "-there are
difference towards it, lt is by 1l0W HO secret i-igns for the people who have ;knowledge.,
thatthe Bible has lost ali hold on the 'Western Thus In kllowleage, according tothe Quran,
mind: Neither its conception of Gad is : much consists the dignity of man; whereask1lol.O/edge.
flattering to thedigriity of the De iry nor is its accordrng to the Bible, was responsible tot
authenticity beyend reproach. 1'0 bring the driving man out of paradise. Would you call it
Quran into clisfavour, it is the,refore, enough to a distortion or a correction ? ~
describe it as acopy of the Bible, A cornpara- As a champion ot uhe free exercise o,t
tive review of the two, however, shows that reason which the Bible had banned, the Quran
the Quran may more aptly be described, be- did a great service to the cause of 'iClen~"
sides rnuch more, as arevision of the Bible, and progress. It emancipated the mind -of ~an:.
<:orrecting the errors th at have crept therein. from the dutches of the clergy who, having..

In a comparative survey of the two, the Iorbidden the use of reason on the authority,
Bible and the Ql1ran, one's attention is arrest- of the Bible, held the people in subjection•. ,
edfirst and forernost of all by th~ ~vent Another point noteworthy here is tb~t the..
known as t!le " Fall of Adam "-for, this IS t~e Bible. makes Eve responsible for' tempting ,
startrug POInt 01. the appearance of man on t~hls IAdam and leading to the '~ fall." The Chris- •.
J~lanet A.cco~d:ng to ~he Blble. Adam and ,FAe tian theory of original sin is based on this ve~y
hved hap'plly 1tI the Garden of Eden. 1 he~ fact and hence in Christian literature wornan IS
were at hberty to help thernselves to any Imlt I reg~rded as .the origin of sill,l'he. Biblical
1n that Garde... Olle tref'. however, Was for· I Adam !>hoved the respunsibilfty on to Eve's
bidden to them. They Were noUo taste of the shoulders, saying that It was slle who led hirn
{ruit of that tree. It was the tree of,know- , astray: . '. .'
ledge :- . , .. And the man said ~he. woman whom thou

"And the Lord Godcommanded the man. saymg: gavest to be with me, she gl've me oI the tree and
Of every tree of the garden thou mayest free1y 'I did eat." (Gen. 3: 12). .

'ea!':But of the tree of knowledge of good and evi:, . Not so in the Quran. The 9uranic Adam
thou shnlt 1I0t eat of it; for in the day that IS too noble and to,) chlvalrOlJs . to take any:
thou eatest thereof thOll shalt surely die." mean advantage of the weaker sex ~nd lay the'

(Gen. 2: 16. 17). blarne at her door, He confesses his own' ':
Adam, however, contravened this prohl- mistakf-" And he (Adam) committed:l mis.'"

bition and did taste of , his fruit too. As a taKe, though he did nut mt-an ie:' The Quran J

punishment, he alongwith his wire had to quit h'olds I\d!mand Eve boeh responsibl.: .for
ehe Gardenbag and baggag'f'. Now take the their $in-, not woman alone, as ~OE:"S the Blble
Qur:lnic ~ersi."n.of this very E:"pisode. Ac- -" ll~ (Satan) se:}PPf'd ,themof ,t~leir .c1othes
<!urding' to It thlsgarden was no more th;{n the of righteuu~Ilt~!>s" Is It dl!>tortlOn or currf'C
peace and bliss of a pure soul. Here too tion ~

Adam was forbidden to touch the {ruit of a pani· Now let us take anoth6t f'pisode-the'
culat tree. It was however not the tree of deJuge of Noah This is hoW it was caused' ,
knowledge.butthe tree,of sin. Adam's "fall " according to the Bible: 1

~n the Bible ~as br~>ught about ~y knowledge; " And it repllnted the Lord that he had made
nt the Quran It was' due to Sill as says the! man on the eartb and it grieved hirn at his heart: .•
verse: "0 son~ of Ad~m! let not, Satan mls· I I\nd ehe Lord said 1 will destroy man whom 1
leadyou as he f'Jected your parents (Adam an,d I' have created frorn the face ,.of. the earth; hoth
Eve) from paradise. He stnpped thern of thelr man and beast and the creepin~ thing and the
dressof righteoUsnesswith ~he result that their fowls of the air: for it re.penteth:me that . r :have
ugliness becarne manifest to them." Thus; the made them." (Gen. 6 : 67). '
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'BIBLICAL Ni\RR4TIVES IN' THE QURAN
Hardly a very complimentary picture of God !

NQGod worth the name would show such lack
of foresight to do a thing of which He repented
Iater on and bemoan like this, Then again, it was
the Dlan whose "wickedness was great in the
earth ,J which bad so enraged God. But why
nsit His rage on the poor .. beasts " and /I the
creeping things J, and I< the fowls of the air ,J?
People who in season and out of season shout
that the Quran is a distorted copy of the Bible
"ad better bave a look at the Qur~nic narrative
of this very episode. They will find no such
ridiculous things therein. God in the Quran
never repented of the creation of man. On the
other hand He is proud of it: ','Verily, We
have created man in the goodllest of make."
Still more ridiculous part of . the story,
however, comes further on. After hav
ing vented his wrath by destroying all things
God was propitiated by burnt sacrifices :

.. And the Lord smelled a sweet savour and the
Lord said in his heart 1 will not again curse the
ground any more for rnan's sake neither will
I smite any more everything Iiving as ,1 have
done.' (Gen, 8 21).

The Quran mentions n6 such inciden.iknd i

describes hirn as" One ofGod's virtuous ser-
vants.' '

l.ot a In the Bible his daughters rnade him
drink wine and went into his bed and:- '

"Thus were both the daughters of Lot' 'with
child by their fathsr." -(Gen. 19: 36).
The Quran exonerates hirn 01 this chil,rge,

saying .. he was one of Our righteousyser-
vants.' '

Abraham: A number of tirnes he IS

described in, the Bible as telling a Iie. In
Gen: 2Ö:-'

•.Abraham said of Sar~h his wife She i~ my
sister,'

In 22 : 81le told a lie to his son, In Genesis
16 and 21 he is described as having shown
cruelty to his wifeHagar and her son. The
Quran not only does not mention these incidents
but refutes these charges by saying "Jndeed,
he was arighteous man, a Prophet." .E4Jcy
elopedia Britannica says about his account in
the Bible :- '

"

I am afraid within the limits, of an article it
, is not possible to draw the comparison at any
greatlel'1gth. I wi11now give abrief survey of
the Biblical portr;tits of the various prophets
wbo from time to time came as models of con'
duct formankind.

And it shall come to pass when I bring acloud
over tbe earththat the bow shall be seen in the
eloud. And I will remernbar my covenant. And the
bow shall be in the eloud and I will look upon it
that I may remernber tbeeverlasting cove nan t.

(Gtln.9: 14-16).

What a God to need a rainbo'w to remi~d
Hirn of His covenant. And what a scil"ntific
explanationfor a rainbow. !' To caU theQuran

, which gives the most sublime conception oJ God
and is free fromanysuch ridiculous things)'even
,'\Vhile describing this very episode, shows Cer
tainlya very low ~tandard of criticism.

" ,\

"He must be regarded as a historical character
though the accounts of his life havamythical:
elements inter-rningled with -much that is tradi
tionalor lerrendry,' "

I

"THE MESSENGER "
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Subsc1'1'ption : Re. • -4 per year
. ~. 't 1<
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Islam Mission, Shillong (ASSAM)
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AN 'i "

EX<;ELLE~T RELl610tJS ~ONTHLY

Davld: Biblical picture : <

" And it came to pass in an evening tide ,that
David arose from off his bed and walked upo'n the
roof of the king's house: and from ,lhe roof he
saw a wornan washing herself and the woman
was very beautiful to look upon, And David sent
messengers and took her and she came in him
and he lay with her. And the woman conceived
and sent and told David and said I am with.
child." -(II.Samuelll : 2-S)

"

The Quran not only does not mention any
such incident out refu,tes it, sal'ing:- '

" And remember Our servant David who was.
a man of power andsubmissive to God,'. "

By w.hat caJ;lons of criticism can a11 this l,e
caUel! a copy, a dls.tortion? Not distortion !
The, Quran IS 2 correction of the Bible.

I

I
I'
I

I
NOBh aThe Bible describes hirn as having I

dr,u~ wine and made himsEiIfnaked ;...... ' ,

'. . .~ And hc dr~nk of the wine aod was drunk en ;' I
'and he was uncovered within his tent,"- Gen. I
. 9 : 21.

,! - Another fit of repentence! In a fit of rage
Hedestroyed every Iiving thing. Now He re
pents-of this too, because His mood has been
changed by the sweet smell of burnt offerings f
of fowls made to him by Noah. He even enters
intoacov'enant with the people and every thing
that He would never do so again. Lest, how
ever, He should forget it, He appoints a token
whereby, He would be rerninded of His coven
ant and that token is the rainbow :

..\
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TheStory .of Epilepsy and ." theProphet.'
iCoutinued [rom page 0) .

the teeth. These are some of the mostcommon they brought every other imaginable charge
symptoms 01 epllep,sy., Even if thereiare nö against hirn, epilepsy was never mentioned-e-aef
convulsions, the pauent makes some very once by any one. They called hirn a poet an en
.curiou~ actions. Ostler in his Practice 0/ chanter, a mad man but never e"ileptic.'
.Medicine observes : . . Eoileps; is a disease of the brain. An

••After the attsck the patient may be epileptic man is extremely weak of brain,'
dazed '.a.few ~econds ,and perform certarn incapable of any menla,l e~ertion, .peevish,
,aut?r:nat1c actrons .which may ,seem \0 be cowardly, unsteady, having 00 stamma. He
'vohtlon~l. As mentioned, undressing is a corn- can not conceive of higher things of wisdorri
mOl) action but all sort,s of od.t acuons may be nor is he capable of any high morals. He
.performed some of which are awkward or even suffers from general debility, having a 'pale
seriöus ' cornple xion, thin blood and emaciated body.

These symptoms have not the remotest Every minnte, he is in dangerof losing his lile.
-connection with the Prophet's state at the time Any time the fit may come,. throw hirn into fire
-of revelation, In order to be able to commune and burn IHm dead. Any time he may : drown
with the Unseen, it was only natural that he hirnself. Can a single instance of the kind be
.should have himsell altogether cut oft Irorn this pointed out from the Prophet's magnificent
world of matter. That the inner faculties eventlul life, so strongly and so success'lully
might have the fullest play it was necessary li~ed? Is it not a fact ~hat he was bless,ed
'thatt~e physi~al senses should have suspend- with a most robust physique, flushedred with
'ed their operanon. Properly speaking, the se an abundance of blood? Is,1t not a fact that
-so-called CI fits " were spiritual trances in which on ihe field of battel he display ed feats of
the . Prophet was transported beyond this pr?wess which could bea~ the most daring' and
mundane. iltmosphere to high celestial regions skilful,of generals? It 15 recorded on. the
of the spmt. In order to attune his spiritual au.thonty pt his comrades .that whenever, In ~he
senses to these Higher Heights it was essential thick of tbe battle, the lauer were seized with
to have stilIed the din and dust of their rnun- consternation, they sought courage by rushing
dane existence, What has such astate in to the siele" of the Prophet. Is it nota fact of
.common withepileptic fits? 'In case of epilep- history that the stift boulders which no axes
sy, there is complete loss of consciousness.. In could break, gaVI.' way before the Prophet's
the Propher's trance, the Prophet's conscious- stl~ength of arm? According to which medical
ness reached its c1imax, enjoying, even though science, can aman of such robust body and
oblivious to his immediate surroundings, sweet strong arm ~e at aJl suspected of epilepsy?
.glimpsesof t~e Eternal. The fact thathe The Prophet was not a mighty potentate
prof~sely 'p,ersplred was a natural consequ.ence \\'ho, notwithstanding this alleged malady,
?f hiS •splrtt~al detachment and the 5tram it could have scoreo phenomenal ~uccess with the
IIlvc;>lved. .~ he fact th~t other~ feit the extra·' help of his counsellorsar.d generals. As
ordlOary welgh,t of hIS body 15 only ano.ther earl)le puts it, . he was just in the minority

(-proof to show It was a ~uperhuman ~plrItual uf onl', wilh the whole of the nation pitched
. <phenomeoon and not a brain disea5e~a pheno- in opposition to hirn. Cerlaiuly it could be the
me~l~~ which passed o.n (rom the'originaJ WOI k of 110 epileptic, in the face of such odds to

:' reclple~t to others, ·makmg them realize that carry on for twentY'lhree long )'eal"1', a relent-
some~hlOg unco~mon was on. I less cru,~ade against ignorance, pol)'lheism,

Epill'psy.is a common disease and anyone superstition, immorality and ,a thousand and
can at:a glanee tell it. The \\Titer in the one evils iuto which he föundhis people sun/(
Pears011's rVeek/y says that this malady was and ultimately purge l\rabia of all theseevils.
very common in Arabia. If so, it should have Neither adversity nor prospl'rity could for
'been alllhe easier für the people" to detect onemoment l\werve hirn froni,his lofty ideals.
whätthe Prophet was suffering from. ,His The most luring temptations '.were placed in
claim bhould haye he~n dismissed !"oummarily his \Vay ; he spurned at th.em. The most dread·
and not a singl~\man should have minded his lu! threats were hurled at 111m; he lltood unmoved.

, .preaeOing, putting it down as the dfu~ions of ." Th'is mis ..ion ~hall succeed cr I shall perish
an epileptic fit. What .i!o~he fact, however ?ill tlte attl'mpt "-he df'c1ared. Like a rocll:
.The elt/e .of the eommunity, men like Abu he stood.a.damantin~ in the midst of the waves
Bakr, Umar, Uthman, Ali and so many others of opposItion that IIlcessantly raged around
known as mueh (or their probity as for their hirn and 'in the long run translormed the I'lltir~
~xperienceof men and matters, rallied to his face of the peninsula. As the writer hirnself
standard.! What an epilepsy! TheProphet's puts, it he ••shook the world"., . P~ay, h.as me~i.
opponenls should have been the first to seize cal slence ever known a{i f'ptlepue ,patient, m·
on th,is charge. In fact, if it w'as really a cise capable ollookingafter himst'lf,who has llhaken
of epllepsy, they should have needed no (.ther the world ? '
weapon to fight the Prophetwith. They had Then eonsider the Prophet's 'high t'xample
only to declare the malady to turn people away in politeness and meekness of temper, in hi~
{rom hirn and frustrate his mission at a single lorgivenells and. killdne!!is, in hIS geperal
stroke,What are the facts, again? Whereas amnesty to his de"dly enemi~'s at the faU of

\', .
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The Story of Epilepsy and the Prophet
which unfortunately, has formed an unshakable
obssession 'of the average westernwriter.

History will vain rummage its dusty heaps.
to point to a single instance of an epileptic
man who set the highest of ideals before him
self, and having set them fought- steadfastly for:
them for long years, knowing no wavering
in the face of a whoJe nation's opposition till
the same were realized. The world has yet to
come across an epileptic patient capable of
such Herculean enterprises Here is a man.
who spends most of his uighttime in Divine
meditation and when the day dawns, he goes
about preaching to the people, conducts daily
prayers, assists in household work, fights his

\
foes, instructs his friends in the highest of
wisdom-one who is a king, a general, a judge,

I a labourer, a consoler of the afflicted, a sup
porter of the widows and orp~ans, all inone.
Here is a standing chalJenge 10 alJ 'the world
doctors to say if by any science of medicine
such a superman among men could be suspect
ed o( epilepsy-a man who wfs .the founder
of a mighty c~vilizatian,·,who was the
deli verer of hurnanity - from ,. the slough of
superstition, moral trupitude, tyrannyand injus-

, nce, and who welded humanitylinto a universal'
brotherhood. ~
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Mecca. Can an epileptic patienr be credite'd I
by anystretch of imagination with a semblance
of these high moral traits? The words ef
wisdom that flowed out of his lips proved a
source ofblessing not only to Arabia . but to '
the whole world. The whole of Arabia was
transformed, ,.semi-barbarians 'were reclaimed
and made into highlj' civilized men,' Pol~theists

were converted into staunch uriitarians, super
stitious into most rational beings. Can this
be the work of an epileptic brain? Can an
epileptic patient work all these miracles?

And what sort of stuff is it that these so
called epileptic fits gave to the world? Why
the Quran, which has for the last thirteen
centuries remained a standing challenge to
the world in respect of its eloquenee, its pro
found wisdom as weil as its miraculous effect
in wiping an old order out of 'existence and
usheringin an altogerher new era, The' Holy
Quran which is full of the mighty signs of the
Hand of God I While the Prophet' was yet
a persecuted refugee, with the horizon all dark
about hirn, the Quran thus challengedjhe united
forces ofopposition: "Exuaust all your resources!
Do your worst."'And as subsequenrevents show
ed these very words then eonsidered theravings
of a mad man found wonderful fulfilment, The
opponents left no stone unturned but all their
eflorts ended in 'smoke. It eertainly could not
be the work of anvepileptic patient-such a ~
bold challenge and such a literal fulfilment. ~
Again the Quran challenged the world to pro
duce a singlechapter to compare with it. The
Arabs )Vere proud of their power of speech but
neither they nor any other people since have
beenable to take up this challenge.Again it de
clared: "They would gather in hosts against
the Prophet but would turn their backs.' These
mighty, prophecies were not confiued to Arabia.
Even about far-off Roman Empire it was dec
Iared that though it had been defeated by
Persia, it would within a few years become
victorious and this event would synchronize
with the vicrory öf Muslims over their oppo
nents in Arabia, And as history bears out,
quit~ againstall human calculations, the
Romans defeated the Persians wirhin the pres
eribed period andat about that very time the
Meccans were defeated by the Muslims. While
running away (or his very life, the' Prophet
was made to, announce "that He whohad

•enjoined the Q'uran On you will bring JOU

back tc> this place." And the fall ofMecca
after a long s~ruggle put a '<;eal of confirrna-
tion On the Divine origin of these words. '

The limits or a newspaper articledo not
permit of going into details or Icould have
multiplied at any length such mighly signs of
the Hand of God in the Holy Quran. And
yet w~ ~retl?ld th~t it was just theoutpouring
o'f an eplleptlc br·am and no more! The fact
is that this epilep&y story is on all fours
with the pigeon story of old, bothcoined to
bolster up the, "False Propher' I. theory

f,

~: ~ .:; l' ,
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TUE PROPHET'S IIIGH STANDI\.RD OF
CHASl'tTV '

,(Coräinued [rom paqe 6)

.them to get out of thei~ living tomb one of them
proposed that each of thern should recall the best
.deed of his!ife, and as areward for that, call upon
God to. dehver them from their living tomb. One
of the prayers which was answered ran.thus : .. 0
God, ~hou knowest that I was madly-in love with
a COUSIn of mine; that in spite of my möst earnest
entreaties she would not yield to my wish. Then
came.Iamine. I was rich, but inspite of the pinch
of hunger.ishe : continued to repel me, At last
death bystarvation staring her in the face proved
to.o much for her constancy and my persistence
triumphsd. But whenshe was completely in my
power. and there was nothing betweerr rne .and
the"consilmmation of my desire, s!lebronght
tears. into her' eyes arid addressing me said, Fear
th~ day o~ judgrnent and let me alone Hearing
this warnmg I at onee stepped aside ',und for Thy
sake forewent the gratificntion pf the desire which
I had cherished so long and which I was about to
realize after years of painful und persistent

-entreaty."
lf comrnon sense has any value in judging of

men's character then I believe no sane person can
accuse of sensuality a man who holds up such a
lofty ideal of: chastity and resistance to carnal

-desires. The Prophet had only one wife till the
age of fifty-three. -He took all .his other wives
within live years of this when the cares of his
prophetic office had worn out his frame. Most of
these 'Yives were widows and of advanced age.

'Now. If a man whosits in judgment on the
Prophet is himself pure and possesses even
a modicum of common sense, he may ascribe any
othermotive for the Prophet's marriages but not

,sensuality.

TUE SO·CIl.LLED Ri\IDS OF TUE,
'J' P~OPItET

(Oontinued !rorn 'page 7)
ibecapse the' reconnoitering parties sent out
would generally . travel in the night time and
rest in the day time. Now this was ~imply

,due to the, unbearable heat of the Arab desert,
where even caravans !lave to trave! in the
·cool of the night. Even Muir is unable to r~corGi
a single case where any caravan was looted.
11 the Holy' Pfophet had Mt taken these pre
cautionary measures, the handful of Muslims
wOl,lld have been swept off in a few days. The
Prophet was no doubt the spiritual guide of his
p~ople, but, he wa~ ,also the head 01 the small
community which had gathered arol,lnd hirn,
and as such he was responsible for their weal
and woe. It was, through his foresightedness
and hisself-sacrifice that a community l1eni,

,rned in on all sides by deadly foes was ,saved.
The enemy used sometimes to reach the very

, outskirts of Medina and it was the Prophet's
,alertness that saved the situation. Not one

.1";

instance 'is quoted 01 any ca;avan having act~·
ally been lootecl, yd the wild statement' is
made that hordes 01 men were galloping on all
sides tu commit raids!

The Holy Prophet wouid no doubt have
contraverred no law uf warfare if he had'
actually seized the merchandise carried ' by'
enemy caravans when there actually existeda
state of war. Da not the civilized nations
resurt tu sirnilar aciions by seizing' boats and'
trains carrying goods for the enemy? And
yet no one gives the narne ol-raids tosuch acts.
The charg- ur raids agairrst rhe Holy Prophet
is not nowever substantiated by a single
incident of this kind. Itis a myth pureand
simple, just like "the Black Flag" made of
"the shilt of Muharnrnads girl-wife" in Pearson's
T!Veekly Even Muir speaks qf white standards
carried by Muslim arrnies, and the Black Fl"g
ot the raiders ex ists nowhere but in the
imagination of the writer. '

00 1'IUSLll'lS WORSHIP TUE KAIl.ßA .,

(Continueä [rom page 10)

why not allow perfect freedom of choice to
Iace whithersoever one milY like? What is
the good underlying this tigid uniformity a11
over the World of Islam? ,.\ ~

, The significance underlying the I4aba"
',facing is two-Iold, In the first pl ace, as al ready
said, it is a monument to theunity qf God
handed down from time immemorial and inordet
to emphasize this fact, it has been fitlychosen
as the centre of Islam. And secondly, it is
intended to serve as a centre for the unity of
a11 Musaimans. All. Muslims facingo'be way
obviously inculcates a sense of one·ness in
their minds and its nation·building, value is
thus obvious. This. significance of Kaaba is
lurther emphasized by a s;lyingolthe Holy

Prophet: r~' ~I I);w» i. e. "Do' not call

l'l1en of your Qibla as Kafirs ". The idea thus
ls that a cQmmon celltre should creat~ a feeling
of community among' the Muslims. The fate of
the foregoi,rg faiths ":Vas before th~Prophet.
Split into sects and schlsms, they presented the
appearance ora house div,ided against itself.
To save Islam from such a doom the. Prophet
laid down that anyone wno should just face
towards the Kaaba, while in prayer, must be
regarded aS a Muslim.

This is the profound na~lonal signiffcance
underlying the Kaa!:>a which unchäritable
criticism has distorted into'Kaaba-worship on
the part of Muslims I
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WHAT IS ISLAMIC PARADISE 'LIKE?
, '

Adescription in human lanQuage oi liie ou a non·materh~1 Plane

I By IQBAL-UN-N ISA I

the coolness of eyes (i, e"bliss)--a reward f~r the
good tl,l,fty have heen doing,' -The Quran.

2. TbeIikeness orthe 'paradise promised to
the virtuous is : therein flow rivers of water that
does not alter and rivers öl milk the taste where
of does 110t ch ange and rivers of wine delicious
to those suho d rihk and rivers of boney clarified."

-Tlze Ql/ran 47: 15.
3. ," And hasten towards the forgiveness of

your Lord and the paradise whose breadth is the
hreadth of tbe heavens and the earth, prepared
for the vir tuous ones." -lbid.

" •. 4; "0 soul that art at peace ! Return to
?,our L,ord. well pleased [with Him), weÜ.pleas.
mg (HIrn). So enter among My servants, And
enter into my paradise." The QuralJ 89 :27-30.

The j]r~t plainly tells u~ that we ~'n form
~o concepnon of what heavenly blessings are
l~ke, . The sfeon~~ries to deserihethem by
Iikeninz them to rivers ofwater, milk and wine
vet not exactly the water, milk or wine we
have here, They do no~ change or bring un
pleasant reaeti,ons.11ie' third shows'that
p<1rt\dJs~ consists in God's forgiveness and is
not the name of a particular locality. The
~ourt!l tfIls us that paradise can be obtained
m. this tvery life by eultivating -the sort of soul
describsd as the "soul at peace." We
all know what that paradise of a clean icon
tPn,ted' conscience is like-e-nothing. material.
F.rom t1:JlS we can infer thf' natur/' o( the, para
dlse to <1ome. Hell is Hkewise deseribed as
"the fire of God whieh fans. intll l1am..!! in the
hearts of men." Add tothis the li/Zht whieh
the followin/Z sayina of the Prophet thtowl'l on
the nature of paradise : "

.. God says I have prepared for My ri~hteous
servanü; what no eye has seen,no ear beard and .....
what no human heart hasconceived.!'
Thisshon1d ]P3ve hO room fordoubt that

thf' Quranic Hp3Vf'1l and Hdl are an attempt to
df'~crihe in human 1<ln/Zua:ge tl1e phenomena of
a 11ft' on a non-material pl~ne.
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In speaking of things spiritual, a material
langnage is inadequate 1'0 begin with, language it
self was developed with rnan's material growth and
physical needs, . Those who meditate know how
difficult it is to express that subtle sense of things
got in meditation, One senses a sweet odour, one
expresses it as "having smelt sweet flowers ",
There were no physical flowers, but our material
senses deal with the word flowers and our eyes
with "the thing" that flowers sig nify, We COOle
back from the subtle and express in "words" and
"things" we are conscious of in our material life,
"That" which is realy inexpressible in the language
we have.to express it in. '

It is as if an artist tried to expresswith a rough
charcoal frorn the jungle wood fire, the subtl ~

difference of colour and form. He would but give
a hint, and that only to those who previously
understood what colour and form meant. '

Thus the Prophet, in that state in which he
gave out the Holy Quran, had only the material
means to do so in, even then Arabio was a more
subtle Ianguage than English.

"They shall have no food but of thorns, .....Ta
drink from a hoiling spring"-Are not most of
-us at moments conscious of thorns?

One enters a strange room,-something 'vital'
in us is uncomfortable, feels pricked I One touches
sorne article and an instinct comes to drop it.
"Something" is not to our staste' and feeling.
Thoughts even in our material tale touch as un
eomfortably. In our subtil' ",tale when the
matf'rial uni verse is destroyed how far more
forcibly will we feel and sense "things "!

; Tijose "things", were understool:l and sensed
by the Prophet in tbat subtle state, and were only
possible to express in the language öf the people
he lived among, and in the thil1gs th,~y understood
as comfortahle or un'comfortablB.

, "Other faces on that day shall be happy".

"Well.pleas~dbecause of their striving".
Striving meaning, struggle, ;: etivity., creatinS

that vibration of thought and feeling, for the best
WB know. That atmosphere made 'has a "'fotce"
that, Iike the soul of man, works out its destiny in.
Time. No honest effort goes unrewarded. . '.!',

One shonld ever remember "silence" a'one
expresses, and that too, inaÜequately, lhe Highest
Truth,for it is beyond fxpression and \ision.

The expressedTruth is but a vag,ne picture,of
"That" towards which the Universeis progres:;ing
will·nilly, f. r "From That we com~ and t6 That
we return," ,,

This has been made perfeetly clear both in
the Quran and the authentie sayings of (he
Prophet. Just e9flsider the following:-

1. .. No soul knows what is in store for it of
-~-----------------~-----~-_.

Prlnted by M. Y. KhliD 8t Rlpoli Prlntfnt:l Pren, BulJ Rnad, Labore and Publilbedfrom bim~Y
Tbe Ltght Of8ce, Abm,dlyy. BI1i1dings, Ltbore. 'Editor :-MOHD. Y.UU8 KHAN'

_.""--- -
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THE PROPHET AND THE FIRST CALL
------ --- ------

HIS SO-CALLED DOUBTS
(By Maulana Ahmad)

(For Iack of spaco this could not bo inserted in thc special numbor in rofutation uf Pearson:s tVee"ly.-]~Dl'l'Oll.J

.. Even Mahomet himself suspected that these
visions might be conjured by the devil."

-Pearson's Weeldy.

"Your companion (the Prophet) ne ver erred nor
did he go astray.

"What he saw the heart did not belie."
-The Quran 53: 2, 11

The story goes in certain circles that when the
Prophet received his first revelation in the cave of
Hira, he was terrified, thinking that he had fallen
into the hand of the Devil. In this distressed state
of mind he carne away to his house where he asked
his wife, Khadija, to cover his body. When he got
over it, he related to her what had happened to
him in the cave, Thereupon she consoled him and
took hirn to one of her cousins, Warqa, who had
become a Christian. Warqa assured hirn that he
need have no fear, that the devil had nothing to
do with it, that this was exactly the angel that
visited Moses and that he had been made the
Prophet whose advent had been prophesied in the
Bible.

There could be no greater insult to the
phenomenon of revelation. The story only betrays
a complete ignorance of what revelation is like. It
presurnes that revelation is something like a common
vision, and indeed the writer calls it by that name.
It is no vision. It is an experience as vivid and as
clear as broad day-light. It carries its own con
viction. If you can ever doubt the existence of
the sun while basking in the glare of the noon
tide sun, you might as well doubt the truth 01'

otherwise of revelation frorn Gad.

The Quranic verses quoted at the top should
give some idea of the impression a revelation
carries. It is impossible for the recipient of it to
be left in doubt 01' error. Whatever the eye heholds
is no error and the heart puts a seal of confirrnation
on its truth. To say that the Prophet was in doubt
whether it was from God 01' devil is to knock
the bot tom out of the very institution of Divine
cevelation and the entire fabric of faith as repre
sented by Prophets from time to time crumbles
like a hause of cards.

lf the Prophet doubted his own mission, he
was certainly in error, whereas the Quran says
that he never erred. Besides how on earth could
he so vehemently denounce his opponents for their
disbelief. They could have very well replied that
when he, the original recipient was hirnself once
in doubt abaut his mission, they were excusable
if they could not understand it.

The Quran in another place describes the very
.night on which the first revelation came to the
.f>rophet as .. a night of blessing" and" a night of
majesty". This one night is called better than a
thousand months But how at all could it be so
called, if, as alleged, the Prophet, rather than have
his bosorn illumined with light Divine, had it filled

with the dark clouds o] doubts, Nothing could be
further Irom the Quranic description wh ich shows
that all groping in the dark was gone, the mist
Iifted, the curtain was up and the Prophet stood
face to face with the Ultimate Reality he had been
so long hankering after, 1t was that supreme
experience that made the very night a night of
,. blessing " and "majesty ".

What is the truth about the story, then?
Just t his that when the Prophet received his
tirst revelation he had had to go through a
great physical strain. '1 he coming 01 revela
tion was even ever afterwards accompanied
by this detachment from the physical environ
ment, Even in winter days the Prophet
would perspire. This being his first revelation, it
specially told on his nerves On arrival horne he
therefore asked to be wrapped, Ieeling cold alter
profuse perspiration in consequence of the revelation
he had just received. lf he were in any
doubt, certainly wrapping is not the way to remove
doubts nor fear, as sllggested. At t hesarne time
he was feeling the weight of the responsibility
which the mission involved. That is what made
hirn say that he was feeling apprehensive. The
relormation 01 a fallen and corrupt society like the
Arabs of the day was no easy task and he knew it
too weil to feel light-hearted about the call Be
sides, he knew he would have to face a storm of
opposition, All these things put together na
turally shook his nerves for the time being and he
sought relief in a quiet repose in ablanket 01' the
like.

The way in which Khadija re-acted to the
Prophet's condition at the time should furnish the
conclusive testimony on the nature uf the condi
tion. If it were a case of doubt, she should have
said something to dispel his doubts She should
have told hirn that it was the word of God, not
of devil, But what does she actually say? She
assures hirn that he would never fail Had he not
been a friend of the weak, the widow and the
orphan ? Bad he not been known for hospitality?·
Was he not kind to all in distress? She recaunts
his virtues one by one and assures hirn that God
would never leave hirn in the lurch and that he
must succeed. This shows beyond a doubt that
what made hirn anxious and feel crushed was the
weight of the responsibility tbe mission imposed on
hirn. And it was on this point that Khadija, as a
true wife, cheered hirn up. It is also recorded that
Khadija there and then accepted his mission. How
could she do so if the thing was yet enveloped in
doubt? In fact, she not only accepted the mis
sion but she feit so enthusiastic about it that
she immediately took this glad tiding 10 her cousin
Warqa, who, she knew. was expecting like so many
other Jews and Christians the advent of the Pro
phet foretold in the Bible. It was certainly not

(See Page 7)
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Questions & Answers

M. Konbahamed, Ponanl

t. What is your opiniou about the Hindu
Muslim unity in Iudia ?

A. W.., t hiuk unity is not p, Ff,ibl., until
there is a r -volurion in mentt\liIY. 'I'J)I\ Hindus
look upon ;)[USli:r:A as Ioreigners aud 011 Islam 6S
11. foreign Iaitb. They must sbed this narrow
exeluslven's~, au d must Iear n to resppot Islam,
even RS Islam I'vj rins respeot for Hinduism.
Theu the Hindus being ahead of Muslims in 1\11

walks 01 lila have tbe mouopoly of power. 'I'hey
should part with thll.t mono poly aud let Muslims
have their due s:,,,rtl. 'I'hird ly, as Ho rusjoriy
oommunity, they should be prepared eveu t o g )
out of their w.y tu win the c mfidence of tbe
Muslim miuority , eveu RS tbe Muslim majority
in Egypt has wou that 0 f tbe Oopts, tbe Cnr is
tian mmority.

2. Muslims saorifice auima!s in tb" n arn e
of Gocl ou the day 01 I Idul Adha' an-l why
not on the d cy of ' Idul Frtro '? Is it forbidd- n
to saorifloe auimsle on the latter day? Ir it i~,

why?
4. The sa.orifiee is a.ssooiated with tbe

pilgrimage to Meooa and is in oommemorl\t,ion of
the sacrifioe ofAbraham. The Hajis whohisit the
Kaaba, the hanse assooill.ted with the name 0 f
Abraham, revive the tradition of the slI,orifioe of
his son on the part of the latter. Renoe it is
done on Hllj oooasion anel not on • Id-ul-Fitr
whißh marks the elose of the month of fast and
has nothing to do with Haj.

3. How milch da YOll appreciate the
li.ttitud~ nf Mr. Gandhi in conneotion with the

< uplift of Hllfijll.ns ?

A. \Va whole·heartedly Rppreoia.1e the
8pirit nnderlvin~ the attempt. We think how
ever t,hll.t tne true slilvll.tion of the flll.rijans lies
in Islam-tbe rl'ligion which sLands indaily
life for nncompromlsing pquality of man and
man. Wa fRil to nllder~tand how Mahat.mRji
oan uplift thAm in the 1""'110 of Hincluism whicb.
aotu8.\ly "n.i)in~ oa~le. 'V", think Mlihatmaji is
hel'''' !'iufftlrlng from R f!llse 10yaJt.y 1,0 tbe oreed
of hiR blrt h.

4. WbCl is His Highness Agha. Khan?
What p'Hs'lnality dOfs he hold in the Muslim
CommuDity ?

A. He is a deseendant of the Prophet and
ha8 a large follow ing amoug llo particular seotion.
He ie 1\180 lookt'd UPOJl \ly t he Muslims uf India
in glmeral I\S lbf'ir foremust politioal leader.

5. A Muslim wants tn marry a Hindu or
a Christiau girl a.lld phe reiulles to ohange her
faith. DlJes 181l\m pPrmit him marrying her?
His Higbness A~1l, Khan has oreated 11. grcR.t
sensation in Ulllrr)ing a R0rnan Ct\tholio, wbo
is rppert! d t.o bave deelared tbat sbe would
remaillaCbri.stian all hff lif... How far this
mRrrying is permitted in Islam? What will be
the religion of tbeir ohildren iE ohildren were

. born te them ?

A. Marriages with .d hli-kitab are permis
sible in Islam. The ohildr en should have the
fatb!'r'" religion. 'l'his must be the explioit
sripulation at the time of such urarriages.

6. l s it prohibited 1.0 I uild a beautiful
llrave? Doaa a boauutul grto.vfI barm tbe soul?
Is tbere allY objpetion in tbe Isle mic Shariat ?

A. Tt.e br/;uty or othor wis e of a gro.ve
dops neitber gnod uor bar m to t he soul ot the
dec-ased, You ll.oay pl..ase ) ourself by 11.11

7. Is it (orbiddpu to see /I. drsms for a
MusliUl? If it is sv, wby ?

At. C..rtainly not.

J. Itl. Mohd. Ibrahlm, "'rlehnopol,

1. I" thesyst..m of oo-eduoatiou beneficial?
Auy tniug uu-Lslamic in it ?

4. U fJ to a oertaiu standard, say the
pri mary sta~r, it m ay h.. pe r mit.ted. Beyend
that. it i~ n ot advi"ablf'. l- larn is not in favour
01 Iree iut,'rminglilg of growL'np males and
L m-cl-s.

2 f),JP~ Bolsbevism or F'aoism iDvolve
any Islan io principle i'

.\. 'l'heir allxiety to allliliorate tbo lot of
the down·trodden ma..ses is an I~lamio elemE'nt.

3. 18 tbere /l.uy bona-fide institution in
L'l.hore for eoaohing the Muslim) ouths in mis
sionary work ?

A. Tbe 100'.11 Al!juman-i-Himayat-i-blam
runs a. regular institution for the purpose.

4. Exeept the Ahmadis, bave 6-ny other
seets like the Sunuis, or the Shias done any
thing till now far Isha'al-i·lslam in India and
abroad ?

A. Yes, therfl are assoeiationB Ior the
propagation of hlllJn bot h Hmong the SUDnis
and i-lhias. In th,) foreign fip,Jdlf, ho\\ever, the
Abmil.dis alone are seen at \Vork.

5. DoeR Isli<m sanotion PTection üf stlLtues
of famous leaders? lf not, why so?

4. No n/lfDl .

(Colltillued (rom page 4)
to seek a certIficate from Warqa, as tbe
story would have us believe, but to give hirn
the happy news that the Prophet and Khadija
both went to Warqa. The latter, on hearing
of the eall, nt on ce testified to its truth
and even foretold from his knowledge of the scrip
tures that the Prophet would some day be turned
out by his people. It is .ridiculous on the face of
it to suggest that whereas the original recipient
was yet in .loubt about his mission, al ready he bad
made two converts. Doubt there \\ as none. It
was just anxiety as to the enormity of the task
before hirn.
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